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Mobilize a full team of creative
professionals working for your church
Most churches don't have the luxury of employing a full-fledged creative
department. Heck, most churches can't hire even a single creative
professional. Pro Video Announcements allows your church to harness the
power of an entire team of creatives at about a tenth of the cost of just a
single full-time hire.

See how we stack up against the
traditional approach to church media

Traditional approach to
church media

Our approach to
church media

Hire staff members

Send us your requirements

Host an extensive hiring process in
hopes of finding the right staff
members in your local area. Lock
into a long-term contract with your
new hire.

Pro Video Announcements gives you
access to an entire team of digital
ninjas. Simply login to your account
and submit your creative request.

Investing money
Approve a hefty budget for highperformance computers, digital
cameras, lighting, audio engineering,
and more.

Working dozens of extra hours
New creative hires overwork
themselves trying to keep up with
the high volume of demands.

VS.

We do the heavy lifting
Our team will begin working on your
creative content immediately so that
you receive everything in time for your
weekly service. The best part is there
are no hidden fees, setup costs, or
extended contracts.

Weekly Video
Announcements
In the last two years, we've presented 15,000+
announcements for churches (so yeah...we know
a lot about church announcements)

Announcement Summary

Send us your written
announcements on Tuesday
Login to your personal account
dashboard with the username and
password we will provide to you.

Fill out your video announcements form for
the current week. If you’re uncertain about
how to write video announcements, we
provide pre-written scripts that you can
customize for your church’s announcements.
Your written announcements are due by
11:59PM every Tuesday.
Choose from 5 different hosts, 9 different
backgrounds, 5 different soundtracks, and
up to 7 different announcements.
Customize your video announcements
every single week to be precisely how you
want them to be.
Your submitted form gets sent directly to
our team who will begin working on your
video announcements right away.

DOWNLOAD IN PROGRESS

Your File: announcement-5.mov

Experience the best announcements for
your church services.
We email you a download link that

Simply click the download link in the

contains your video announcements for

email we send you, and you’re all set for

your upcoming service. Your video

your upcoming service.

announcements will be delivered before
12:00PM on Friday every single week
guaranteed (usually much earlier).

Monthly Sermon Bumpers
Bring your newest message series to life with a
custom sermon bumper (think of it as a movie
trailer for your sermon)

We create beautiful sermon
bumpers for churches.
There are thousands of pre-made videos that you could use in your worship
experiences. But what if you need something made just for your church? What
if you want something that hasn’t already been used by five hundred other
churches?

Submit a sermon bumper request
using the form in your personal
account dashboard.

Your request will immediately be sent to
us and we’ll begin working on yoyur
custom sermon bumper package.

Your custom Sermon Bumper package
will be delivered within 5 to 10 business
days. We guarantee it!

Anatomy of a custom
sermon bumper
Here's everything you need to know about a custom sermon
bumper package from Pro Video Announcements.

The perfect length of a sermon bumper is
between 30-60 seconds. Not too long, not too
short, just perfect!

Our sermon bumpers use stunning footage that
we shoot ourselves using the highest standards
of cinematography (no stock footage here!)

We liven-up our sermon bumpers with state-ofthe-art motion graphics and animations

Along with gorgeous video production, your
sermon bumper package will be produced with
on-trend typography & iconography

We use vibrant soundtracks to set the
atmosphere for your sermon series and prepare
your congregation for the message

Unlimited Title Graphics
Unlimited title graphics for your ministries,
messages, and events (seriously...unlimited...like
as many as you want)

How it works
Our design and delivery process is
extraordinarily simple. See for yourself how we
get things done.

Login to your account dashboard and fill out
the TItle Graphics request form.

Choose from dozens of ever-expanding design
styles to find the perfect look for your graphic.

Choose your desired dimensions and let us know
what your graphic needs to say. We’ll cook it up!

Your freshly designed title graphic will be delivered
within 1-2 business days - guaranteed.

SELECT GRAPHIC

Unlimited title graphics in
48 hours or less
Our Unlimited Title Graphics service gives you
a team of professional designers on demand.
Every month you can request as many graphics
as you need for your ministries, messages,
events, and more.
We offer dozens of design styles (and we're
always adding more) so you can find the
perfect look for your graphic. Most importantly,
your title graphic will be delivered to you within
1-2 business days - guaranteed.

Our pricing is super simple
You can pick and choose the services you want to sign up
for. There are no long term contracts, which means you
can cancel, upgrade or downgrade at anytime.

Bundle Three
Bundle Two
One Service

$697

PER MONTH

$397

PER MONTH

Choose any ONE
service that we offer.
This package provides
custom creatives
services at an attractive
monthly rate.

Choose any TWO
services that we offer.
When you bundle two
of our services
together, you’ll get a
bundling discount of
$100 every single
month.

$897

PER MONTH

Bundle all THREE
services that we offer
and receive a bundling
discount of $300 every
month. This is our most
popular package and
offers your church the
best value and pricing.
OUR SERVICES

Weekly Video Announcements
Monthly Sermon Bumpers
Unlimited Title Graphics

Having Pro Video Announcements is

I’m hooked on Pro Video

like having an entire media

Announcements. I’m a new client and

department on staff without having a

I’m uberly impressed with their

media department at all. The level of

excellence, knowledge, speed, &

quality we’re getting at the price we’re

quality! Without a doubt, this is our

paying is a no brainer. From a

best recent hire and we’re looking

stewardship standpoint the value is

forward to developing our repertoire

unmatched.

and taking our media to the next level!

Blake Wingo

Jasper Williams III

Associate Pastor

Lead Pastor

Signing up with Pro Video

The Pro Video Announcements team

Announcements is by far one of the

are total pros! Fast, efficient and

best decisions I’ve made recently for

consistently exceeding our media

our church! It’s an unbelievable

expectations!

product at an unbeatable price!

Jenifer Watts

Brett Esslinger

Programming Director

Lead Pastor

